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1 Introduction
Schooling and training shape the individual development of students or young professionals. However, the implication of cognitive and non-cognitive learning processes on
educational policies has not been discussed in the theoretical literature. Most theoretical
models on the economics of education endow students with a time-invariant productivity
parameter: Ability (e.g. De Fraja and Landeras 2006, or in a diffcrcnt spccification, Lazcar
200 1). In these models externalities in educational production, e.g., peer effects, are typically decisive whether or not an ability-based selection of learning groups (classes or
schools) is efficient (see for an early discussion, Arnott and Rowse 1987).1
Our paper approaches the selection problem from a different perspective. We model an
education process in which education shapes cognitive skills (ability) and non-cognitive
characteristics (attitude) and subsequently the performance of a student over time. Our
model captures key aspects ofthe relationship between self-perception, attitude and ability
as they are described i~ psychological textbooks (e.g. Sternberg and Williams 2002 or Wild
et al. 200 1). The setup is in line with analytical contributions like Compte and Postlewaite
(2004) in which self-perception is not identical with ability.2 Selection according to ability
would be efficient only if ability alone was perfectly observable. However, attitude as a
further individual characteristic distorts the selection process.
Attitude represents a variabl e that is both difficult to observe and difficult to manipulate.
This argument is motivated by psychological research about the importance of a student's
self-perception for academic outcome. The psychological literature (e.g. Heckhausen and
Gollwitzer 1987; Koller 2004; or Achtziger and Gollwitzer 2006) has a strong research
focus on the importance of a person's self-perception on her performance, as the selfperception critically influences the general attitude of a student towards education 3 Family
background, ethnicity or socio-economic status have an impact on the educational attitude
and performance over time, as a detailed survey by Lee and Burkam (2002) shows. Blanden
et al. (2007) provide evidence from Britain that the growing imbalance in access to higher
education by family background is partly driving the decline in intergenerational mobility
in the UK. They find that the intergenerational transmission of noncognitive variables
(like our variable attitude) but not cognitive ability is important for this development.
genetically transmitted intelligence is unlikely to be a substantive drive. Therefore most
empirical studies indicate that early selection in schools increases inequalities in outcomes
(Hanushek and Woessmann 2006) and diminishes vertical mobility via an educational
career in many societies (Dustmann 2004; Meghir and Palme 2005; Bauer and Riphahn
2006; Brunello and Checchi 2007).
Our paper shows that these observations also have an important meaning for the efficiency of selection in education. The non-cognitive variable attitude in our model is a
psychological state rather than a trait, as it changes over time. Even though attitude correlates positively with ability, a wrong timing can lead to inefficiency. The correlation
increases over time, as the attitude adapts towards the actual ability.4 Consequently, we
find that later selection is optimal. A large literature tries to identify if selection in education is efficient (Hanushek and Woessmann 2006; Manning and Pischke 2006; Waldinger
2007; or Eisenkopf 2009). However the question is not if selection is optimal but when.
Selection after grade 4 may be questionable, but we are not aware of any academic paper
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which identifies uniform post-secondary education as an optimal solution. At this time
selection is widely observable and arguably efficient (see Epple et a1. 2003).
Our approach to education is broader than Judson's (1998). In Judson (1 998) education
improves skills and informs about ability, but it does not shape ability. Furthermore, there
is no systematic disadvantage for students in Judson (1998) if ability is poorly observable.
Brunello et al. (2004) also argue that imperfect observation of ability in younger years
implies that the optimal selection date is rather late. They investigate how this delay
affects the benefits from specialization into different vocations.
A discrimination policy based on the observable characteristic can support the identification of the high-ability students. Our results show that affitmative action can improve
efficiency if it is carried out early. This argument goes hand in hand with the theoretical
analysis by Fu (2006) who identifies affirmative action as a tool to provide similar starting positions for applicants. Prospective students then compete on the same level which
induces higher incentives. In contrast to Fu (2006) though, our paper follows to a greater
extent the theoretical approaches of Phelps (1 972); Arrow ( 1973); Lundberg and Startz
(1 983), and, more recently, Furstenberg (2007) in which the principal's objective function is maximized when (statistical) discrimination is allowed. Therefore, we contribute
to the surprisingly small theoretical literature on the efficiency aspects of discrimination
in education (see Holzer and Neumark 2000). Affirmative action policies are an example
of positive discrimination and education is the most prominent and controversial example
for affirmativc action . Our paper takes into account that many countrics obscrvc a great
inequality in educational opportunities without the benefit of a high level of overall education (e.g. the USA, UK, Germany, or among the emerging economies Brazil and South
Africa). Our explanation is that (self-)selection starts too early in these countries, so that
'raw' talent cannot be identified. Tn this context, affirmative action policies can improve
efficiency and reduce inequality at the same time.
However, our argument extends to any organization that recruits, trains and promotes its
staff on the criterion of skill. Positive discrimination in recruitment decisions by commercial firms presents an application of our results to business administration issues. To evaluate applicants early in their professional career, firms couldjustifiably apply less strict standards for applicants with a disadvantageous background ifthe latter is associated with lower
ability assessments. For example, enrollees for vocational training who graduated from less
reputable schools or employers may have more potential than those from better schools.
The results of our analysis can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•

•
•

Early selection can be harmful as the wrong kind of student passes the selection threshold.
As a consequence, the optimal selection date depends on the importance of attitude for
observed performance and its ex ante correlation with actual ability.
Observable, non-manipulable measures like gender or ethnicity that correlate positively
with attitude can be used to improve the selection process. Hence the use of these
measures can be linked to affirmative action policies.
These observable measures could substitute investments in improving ability assessments.
The application ofaffitmative action policy allows for earlier sel ection .
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The paper is structured as follows . The following section describes the framework for
our analysis and elaborates on arguments about an optimal selection date. Section 3 disCllsses policy implications. In particular it focuses on the use of affirmative action as a
selection instrument. In particular, we provide an efficiency argument why organizations
practice 'diversity management'. The last section discusses the robustness of the results
and concludes.

2 The model

In this section we describe the framework in which we derive our arguments in favor of
later selection in schools and the use of affirmative action for that purpose. Consider an
economy with a large population of students and a fixed schooling time T, stretching from
o to 1. For simplicity, assume there are just two schools in the economy. Let one-half of
the students be enrolled in each of the two schools. Schooling starts with comprehensive
education, i.e. all schools have the same educational productivity, St = c. At any time
t E [0, 1] during the fixed schooling time the government can change the productivity of
the schools. One school is specifically designed to fit the needs of high ability students
and the other one for those of low ability students, S2 = (f3, y). Learning progress per
student and year is assumed to be highest in the high-ability school (HAS) and lowest in
the low-ability school (LAS). Stated differently, schools show different "productivities"
in teaching students. To allow for the efficiency of selecting students in different school
types we assume the learning progress in the comprehensive school (CS) ranks between
those of HAS and LAS, I ::s f3 < c < y, and is lower than the average of the two,

f3+y
c < --

-

2

(1)

Tn this paper, efficiency follows from total value maximization of student ability. The value
maximizing selection decision is Pareto efficient.
For simplicity, commuting costs are zero, so students can easily be reassigned to other
schools at the time of selection.
Each student has a certain attitude A towards education which reflects his actual ability a. For some students attitude and actual ability coincide- the ex ante probability is
p- , while for others they do not. On average, however, the attitude to learning and the
actual ability do not differ. In other words, the average student's perception of his ability
is COlTect. Formally, ability and attitude have a bivariate nonnal distribution (a, A) ~
BN(/k , /k, a 2, a 2 ), and marginal distributions a ~ N(/k , a 2 ), A ~ N(/k, a 2 ) .
During schooling, students accumulate knowledge and skills which add to their abilities. How much they learn, i.e. the learning progress, depends on the school type and the
length of schooling in the particular type. In period 2, learning also depends on ability
because school types in period 2 are tailored to the specific cohorts after se lection . 5 Ability
increases as follows in period t = (l, 2):6
at

= a+t x

St

(2)

a2

= at + (l

- t) S2 x at

(3)
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Ability and school productivity are complementary inputs; therefore it is sensible to assign
high (low) ability students to the high (low) ability school. Clearly, if the social planner
was able to identify students' ability correctly at the beginning, selection should take place
as early as possible to maximize ability gains of students. Equations (I) and (3) imply this
result.
Lemma 1 If individual ex-ante ability is observable then selection at t = 0 maximizes
ex-post ability.

A student's performance

[1

(a, A) depends on both ability and attitude,
[1(a, A) = a

+ aA,

(4)

where a, 0 .:s a .:s 1 measures the impact of attitude on student performance. (Here and
especially for purposes of statistical inference the deterministic impact of learning is
omitted. 7 ) Given the distributional assumption for ability and attitude, student performance
has a nonnal distribution 8 with mean E([1) = (E(a) + aE(A)) and variance Var(Il) =
a 2 [1 + 2ap + a i ].
Perfonnance measurement is subject to noise so that observed or measured student
performance n obtains as
n(a, A) = Il(a, A)

+ e = a + aA + e,

e ~ N(O , a;).

(5)

We assume that the impact of attitude on performance decreases over time. Students receive
frequent feedback on their performance and, of course, this feedback aggregates effects
of ability and attitude. Substantial aggregation leads to just a number (or letter)- the student's grade in a test; but even verbal evaluations along different dimensions are based
on observable student perfonnance and hence aggregate effects of ability and attitude.
The "qual ity" of observed performance depends on the extent to which attitude influences
performance. Tfthat influence is weak, performance represents a good indicator of abi lity
and can be used in the selection process. However, a strong influence generates less reliab le indi cators of ability. Especia lly at early points during schooling time, the influence of
attitude can be very distorting in that respect. This approach implies a correlation between
ability and attitude that increases over time. Such a correlation is documented in psychological textbooks (e.g. Sternberg and Williams 2002; or Wild et al. 2001) and confirm ed
by recent research (Hattie and Timperley 2007).
To model the impact of feedback on ability and performance, we suppose observed
student performance amounts to

where A (/I) indicates the revised attitude after It performance feedbacks. There are an
exogenously given maximum number of performance measurements N that are evenly
distributed over schooling time T . Hence performance is measured every time unit T =
T / N, and the number of performance feedbacks It = 1 . .. N unambiguously identifies
a point during schooling time. The student's (innate) ability enters as a constant into
performance measurement at any time.
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To determine the posterior mean of attitude note first that a student i believes she has
a correct estimate of her ability so that expected performance- adjusted for deterministic
learning - for the first measurement obtains as E(lfi IE(ai) = Ai) = (I + a)J.Li . One can
show that an observation lfi leads to the following posterior distribution 9 of attitude for
student i:

(6)

(7)
The updating process as formalized in (6)- (7) repeats for every student after each performance measurement. Note that the attitude effect in measured performance will matter
less for the posterior J.L; if (I - a) is low, i.e. if a is high. In other words, the infonnation
contcnt of carly obscrvations bccomcs strongcr thc Icss influcncc attitudc has on mcasurcd
performance. Eventually, attitude will converge to actual ability. This convergence implies
that measured performance becomes a better ability indicator over time. Formally, from
the social planner's perspective, the linear combination of normally distributed ability and
revised attitude in (4) will show increasing correlation between the two. And given the
identical distributions of ability and attitude, the planner cannot infer more about one or the
other and posteriors would again be equal; hence performance measurements and normal
updates of the performance distribution in (4) are as informative as making inferences
about ability and attitude separately, implying corresponding distributions. 10
Selection into different school types at a given point in time has to rely on observed
student performance. The social planner's intent is to sort high (low) ability students into
school type HAS (LAS). Therefore, if a high (low) ability student is selected into school
type HAS (LAS), we call it a correct selection. Given the increasing correlation between
performance and ability, the latest possible selection date minimizes misallocation losses
resulting from selecting high (low) ability students into school type HAS (LAS). At the
same time, however, benefits from sel ection are minimized, too. To allow for a closed fonn
solution that relates the optimal selection date to the two decisive parameters p and (1 - a),
we simplify the model in two respects: First, students whose actual ability and attitude are
initially equal to or larger than the mean ability J.L are always correctly selected into school
h; if they are both lower, students are correctly selected into schooll. This correct selection
applies for a fraction p ofthe student population. (Actually, selecting students into different
schools represents the outcome of an optimization stage. Given our assumptions, students
with high ability and attitude, or low ability and attitude, respectively, would indeed be
optimally selected in school y (or fJ». Setting a performance threshold n-t to qualify for
school y at selection date t = n r implies an ability threshold ii(t) which takes previous
performance observations into account.
The quality of selection is given by the share of high (low) ability students into school
type HAS (LAS). We represent this quality with the likelihood that the observation of a
performance beyond the threshold level is associated with high ability, and observation of
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lower than threshold performance results from low ability. To save on notation we define
selection quality ql at time I as

qt

=

(1 - a)

+ at

(8)

Depending on the influence a of attitude on observed performance, it may take some time
until performance becomes a reliable ability indicator. Associated with that is that early
observations do not possess much value. At t = 0, qt = (l - a) . With a increasing, an
arbitrary level of selection quality ql is reached later in schooling time if a increases. 11,1 2
Towards the end of schooling, student ability and attitude are highly correlated. Then, even
a continually strong influence of attitude on performance could not harm selection quality.
Hence selection quality approaches its best level- implying no single wrong selection
decision- at the end of schooling; at I = 1, ql = 1. As a simplification, the mean ability
of students having an actual ability higher (lower) than the implied threshold ability is
assumed constant over time and denoted h(l).
A note on the treatment of peer effects seems appropriate here. School productivity in
school type HAS is higher than in type LAS, y > fJ. Given that school type HAS (LAS) is
designed for students with ability above (below) the threshold level, peer effects provide a
possible explanation for this inequality. Of course, these effects (should) depend on peer
quality, i.e., the quality of selection and the accumulated ability of peers up to the selection
date. Doing so in our model would require additional analytical burden without changing
results qualitatively. Section 4 discusses our approach in more detail.
A social planner's objective is the maximization of expected ability gains. 13 Ability
in this context may represent true labor market productivity while attitude is basically a
systematic distortion in the measurement oflabor market productivity. Selection is assumed
to occur only once during an educational career. The social planner trades-off selection
gains against its costs. Gains consist of additional ability accumulations made possible by
correctly selecting high- and low-ability students into their corresponding school types.
Costs of wrong selection decisions comprise foregone ability accumulation and possibly
psychic costs for students if they feel the school does not fit their needs. Gains from
selection steadily decrease over time because a later selection point leaves less time to
learn in the specific school type, HAS or LAS . Unfortunately, costs of selection are hi ghest
at the beginning, too, and steadily decrease over time. Given that both gains and costs of
selection decrease over time there has to be an optimal selection point during schooling.
In our model, ability gains for each student amount to Ie + (l - t)S2(a + te) . A total
surplus of

I

[t e (y

TS(t) = le+(1 - t) x

+ fJ)] + P x

(yh

I

+ fJl)

+(1 - p) x qt x (yh+fJl)
+(1 - p) x (1 - ql) x (fJh

+

(9)

yl)

obtains for the student population. 14 The first term in (9) describes thse surp lus te from
comprehensive school ing for a period of t for the entire population; the term in brackets represents the selection gains (or losses) accruing for a period (I - t) . The first line in brackets
contains the surplus in selective schooling resulting from ability gains in comprehensive
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schooling for the entire population, [te(y + ,8)], and the surplus from selective schooling
for students with a match of ability and initial attitude the sense of (2), p x (y h + ,8/). For
students with no such match, the corresponding selection gains accruing to ability at the
selection date amount to (I - p) X q/ ,x (y h + ,8/) if correctly selected into school type
(line 2), and selection losses (l - p) x (I - q/) x (,8h + y/) ifnot (line 3). Using (9), the
social planner's decision problem can now be formalized: 15
max T Set)
/

Proposition 1 characterizes the optimal selection date.
Proposition 1 (a) There exists a unique selection date 0 ::: t * < 1, that maximizes total
expected ability gains from schooling. If e > h holds, then 0 < t * < I, even if y -+ 00.
The optimal selection date t * is increasing in the importance of attitude for observed
student performance, a, and decreasing in the a priori correlation of ability and attitude,
p , i.e. (at * laa) > 0 and (at* lap) < O. Furthermore,

0
I
(y + ,8)(y h + ,8/)
b ar*
( ) ~ ::: {:} a( - p) 2: (y _ ,8)(h - /)(y +,8 - 1)
C[,8(h -I) + el
( c) at * > 0 {:} a(1 _ p) >
ay - (h - /)[,8(h+I+2e)-e]
e[y(h -I) - el
( d) at* < 0 {:} a(1 _ p) >
(J{3 - (h - /)[y(h+I+2e)-el

Proof. See Appendix.

According to proposition 1, the higher the influence of attitude on student performance,
the later is the optimal selection date. However, a high correlation between ability and
attitude may offset this effect and lead to an early selection.
One may suspect that the optimal selection also depends on school productivities. The
higher the productivity during comprehensive schooling the lower will be the gains from
(correct) selection. Also, a higher productivity in school type HAS should lead to earlier
selection being optimal with the limit being the earliest possible date. Yet, as proposition
l(a) shows, even an arbitrarily large productivity y does not lead to optimality oft* = O.
The sufficient condition e > h means that the marginal contribution of the comprehensive
school to educational success is larger than the marginal contribution of the prospective
students in the better school. Hence in case a sufficiently good comprehensive schoo l
exists, the social planner should never select students at the beginning of schooling; the
option to wait and improve in selection quality becomes quite valuable then.
How does the optimal selection date change with changes in school productivities?
Surprisingly, it may increase (or decrease) with a higher productivity in any of the three
school types. Suppose a priori attitude strongly influences performance wh il e correlation
between ability and attitude is low. Increasing productivities in comprehensive school or
the LAS-school leads to earlier selection being optimal while a higher productivity in
the HAS-school delays the optimal selection date. If the opposite holds- attitude affects
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performance only slightly and correlation is high- the social planner finds it optimal
to select later in reaction to an improving comprehensive school or LAS-school; a better
HAS-school then allows for earlier selection. The important point being made is that while
an increasing productivity in any particular school type is raising the value of learning in
that school it also changes the option (value) of waiting to select. Hence an earlier or later
selection date may be optimal.
In this paper, we assume selection takes place only once. A stepwise selection process
could only lead to better results and therefore allow for an earlier selection. If students
could be reassigned to schools later on it would give the social planner more leeway in
his/her selection decision which facilitates the problem. However, more differentiation
would not eliminate the basic trade-offof finding the optimal timing of selection steps.

3 Selection based on additional characteristics
Besides the optimal timing of selection (steps) there are various factors that can improve
selection processes. One possible way to do so would be positive discrimination. Suppose
an additional student characteristic could enter the selection decision. Let this observable,
verifiable and non-manipulabl e variable be indicated by X E (X, X); it could be, e.g.,
socio-economic status or ethnic background (as shown by Lee and Burkam 2002). Like
ability a and attitude A this variable X has the following characteristics: X ~ (/-L. (J2),
but with corr(X, A) = e > 0 and corr(X, a) = O. By assumption, that characteristic
shows positive correlation with attitude but not with ability. The problem of the decision
maker is to assign an optimal weight w to this informative characteristic. This weight should
maximize the correlation between the actual ability and the observable student performance
with their respective weights. The weight of observed performance is standardized to one
in this context. It is clear from the previous section that improved information about actual
ability implies an earlier optimal selection date.
To make our point as clear as possible, we investigate the optimal weighting when
schooling starts. At thi s time the influence of attitude on performance is very strong, i.e.
attitude substantially distorts performance. The social planner cannot infer much about
student ability from observing performance then. However, performance and the additional student characteristic allow for better inference, because the characteristic partially
discloses student attitude. Therefore, observing high student performance and a low value
for the characteristic suggests higher ability than observing high student performance and
a high value for the characteristic. In other words, high student performance will be subject to downgrading if the characteristic shows a high value and vice versa. This negative
weight is stronger if the correlation between attitude and characteristic increases and if the
impact of attitude on performance becomes stronger.
Proposition 2 The optimal weight w of an additional student characteristic positively
correlated with attitude, but not with ability, is negative. It decreases in the correlation
with attitude, e, and in the impact of attitude on student performance, GY.
Proof. See Appendix.
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Proposition 2 proves that promoting the chances ofless privileged students to access school
type HAS is valuable.

4 Implications for schools and other organizations
The optimal timing decision for selection has shown that early selection increases the
benefits from selection for those who have been selected correctly, and late selection decreases the loss derived from wrong selection (proposition 1). Several policy implications
follow from the analysis. Suppose a student's parental background has a strong impact on
her educational performance but it is largely independent of her ability (as documented
in Blanden et al. 2007). In this case, early selection is not just the root of inequality (as
shown by Schuetz et al. 2008), it is also inefficient in the sense that aggregate gains from
selection fall short of its costs for the social planner.
Hence, it is clear that early selection would be optimal only if the loss from wrong
selection could be eliminated. A distinct measurement of ability and school performance
reduces the loss. Therefore, intelligence tests or similar instruments improve the selection
process. However, using signals about non-cognitive ability can improve selection in a
similar way if the signal realization is independent from ability but has a strong impact on
performance. An obvious implication would be to employ the signal "observable effort" for
the selection decision. Among medium performers, more laid-back students are very likely
to have higher ability on average than their hard-working fellow students. The argument
readily extends into the business community and human resource management.
Proposition 2 suggests affirmative action as means to improve selective schooling because the selection mechanism discriminates against a subset of students. The negative
weight, or affirmative action, results from the informativeness of the additional characteristic, e.g., gender or ethnic background. It represents an informative signal like any other
one. Such a signal can substitute investments in better ability assessments. Therefore our
results are comparable to a textbook analysis, as in Milgrom and Roberts (1992, p. 219
ft). However the literature has largely ignored this aspect in the analysis of selection and
positive discrimination in educational organizations.
There is no doubt that the implementation of optimal affirmative action policies can run
into difficulties. 16 A possible shortcoming of basing selection decisions on certain group
characteristics could be that those decisions may be easily overruled by additional information on, e.g., parental help for students when doing homework. If a student belonging
to a disadvantaged group is known to receive substantial support for home assignments,
she will be less likely to attend the better school type. The disadvantage of such additional
infollllation compared with group affiliation lies in its susceptibility to manipulation. If
more (or less) proclaimed help increases the chance to attend the better school, parents may
just deliver the "right" information. In addition to the problem of overturning decisions,
finding the optimal weights is by no means trivial. Whatever the technical difficulties of
finding an optimal weight may be, they do not eliminate our general point in favor ofpositive discrimination. For practical purposes, a quota for disadvantaged groups may serve
as an approximation or substitute for a weighting formula.
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The application of results to current debates about affirmative action requires a caveat.
These debates focus more on higher education or the job market while our analysis is based
on discrimination at beginning of schooling. The use of informative signals allows for an
earli er selection because it improves the identification of actual ability. Higher education
starts rather late when observed performance correlates more strongly with actual ability.
Affirmative action can better help in situations with a large mismatch between ability and
observed perfonnance which is less likely at the age of 18 when learning curves become
less steep. Nevertheless, there may still be cases where affirmative action does help.
Access to higher education in Britain provides an interesting case study for our approach. Forsyth and Furlong (2003) find that perfonnance in school is the most important
factor for access to Higher Education in Britain. However, this performance increases with
a student's socio-economic background characteristics. Moreover, well performing students are less likely to enroll in higher education if they come from a more disadvantaged
background. A report by the Sutton Trust (2008) for Britain's National Council for Educational Excel1 ence confinns these findings. The authors argue that, in Blitain, the early
years of schooling are critical for future status and income. Here, the key factor is enrolment into selective independent, i.e. not state-run, schools. Furthermore the report states
that disadvantaged students are deterred from highly-selective institutions as they are not
confident they will get in or, if they do, that they wil1 fit in once there. Poorer students are
less likely to get higher education support from their peer groups and families, which are
influential in the decision-making process. Therefore, good students are more likely to see
a decline in their performance, if they have more disadvantaged backgrounds.
Although schools are the most prominent examples for the benefits of a well-designed
affirmative action policy, our argument also extends to commercial enterprises and indeed
any organization that recruits and trains young people. Of course, we are aware of the
differences between selection decisions in schools and commercial organizations. But
given that school grades measure labor market productivity (if at all) only with noise, the
two selection decisions share the uncertainty about students' or applicants' productivity.
Selection in school decides on the school track (though some degree of permeability may be
present), and a personnel decision defines the professional career. A high uncertai nty about
labor market productivity increases the value of the option to wait to decide on the career
path in an organization. Trainee programs where young professionals are grouped can thus
be considered as a sort of business counterpart to comprehensive schooling. Depending
on applicants' characteristics or specific branch features trainee programs differ in length.
In some workplaces it may be efficient to put the more productive workers in one
team and the rest in a second one. Entrepreneurship may serve as an example, where
entrepreneurs seek to find the most productive partners for their venture. Tf productivity is
not directly observable, differences in attitude could be misleading. Teams offirm founders
may be inefficiently composed if observable productivity is systematica ll y di stOlted (see
Fabel 2005).
Diversity Management is the 'corporate response' to affirmative action (von Bergen et.
a!. 2002). It relates to corporate social responsibility when companies give particular support to women and underrepresented minorities (Gilbert et a!. 1999). Our analysis shows
that such a support even improves the recruitment of talent as long as social discrimination against minorities has a negative impact on the observed ability of an applicant. For
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examp le, a privileged applicant is more likely to obtain qualifications through enhanced
self-confidence and social support, but a di sadvantaged candidate will need more of her
own skills to achieve the same result. According to our results the latter person is more
likely to increase her productivity by learning on the job. Wright et al. (1 995) report a
positive relationship between affirmative action policics and stock-market performances.
They argue that diversity management provides an advantage in the competition for talent. Kochan et al. (2003) argue that a rigorous evaluation of diversity management is still
missing. To our best knowledge, this is still the case.
Diversity management makes less sense when recruiting for senior positions in a
company. At thi s level the actual qualifications are much more relevant and it is very costly
to recruit a rather poorly qualified candidate from an underrepresented social group. The
candidates are also older, so their potential to improve their skills on the job is rather
low. Tn a similar way, our cfficicncy argumcnt is lcss rclcvant if thc firm can casily asscss
productivity and does not want to invest in training.
The discussion about implications of our research must address peer effects. The learning mechanism in this paper ignores peer effects. Peer effects are a type of network effects
and imply the impact of a student on his fellow students. In theoretical models, they are
usually captured by the average ability of students in a school. In this case it is typically
efficient to have students enro ll ed into different school s according to their ability. Note
that Meier (2004) provides an exception to this rule of thumb. Full competition between
schools typically achieves this selection. On the other hand, Hoxby (2000) argues that
good students provide support, in particular for bad students, such that competition leads
to allocations which are beneficial for the good students but harmful for overall welfare.
Econometric problems are a key cause for inconsistencies in the measurement of peer
effects, as the self-selection of students into peer groups typically precludes the estimation
of counterfactual evidence (Eisenkopf 2010). Furthermore teachers and other factors may
shape the peer effects. Hence it is not surprising that Epple et al. (2006) and Ammermiiller
and Pischke (2006) refer to very heterogeneous empirical evidence for peer effects.
Peer effects would complicate the model without adding further insight into this argument. School productivity refl ects peer effects to a certain extent, as school quality
increases with the quality of the peer group. The parameters are exogenous in our model
and they do not change with changes in the peer group composition. Now suppose that a
peer effect depends on the ability offellow students (as, for example, Epple et al. (2006)
argue). In this case selecting too early implies an additional cost as the peer effect in the
high ability school is too low. This cost is not compensated by an increased peer effect in
the low ability school. Anyway, the objective of this paper is to examine the lock-in effects
generated by early selection. Given the empirical problems associated with the identification of peer effects, we find this focus more appealing with respect to its empirical
observability.

5 Conclusion
The paper has discussed different selection policies in the context of a parsimonious
learning mechanism. We show that incorrect self-perceptions or attitude combined with
imperfect performance measurem ent can cause significant welfare losses in selective edu-
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cational systems, in particular if selection starts too early. Of course, these welfare losses
can be mitigated by an investment in better assessment. However, this investment is costly and may be substituted by relatively clean information on attitude. In particular, an
affirmative action policy may serve the same purpose as such an investment.
A ffirmative action allows for an earlier selection because it helps to identify actual
ability which is only imperfectly measured by actual performance in schools. As affirmative action is particularly controversial in higher education, our results do not completely
confirm any of the conflicting sides. Proponents may argue with us that positive discrimination will allow more unidentified intelligence into universities. Critiques may respond
that higher education is a rather late event in an educational career where attitude and
ability have high correlation.
Our results suggest that affirmative action and other pol icies of positive discrimination
should focus on younger children, preferably in kindergarten or primary education. Here it
could promote efficiency, redistribution and equality of opportunity at the same time. We
extend our argument to recruitment policies. It is sensible to have more relaxed recruiting
standards for applicants with a disadvantageous background if this background typically
implies a lower ability assessment. Again, positive discrimination is more sensible for
junior employees than for senior ones. However, the argument for such a diversity management in companies is less strong than in schools because the applicants are older, and
the gaps between attitude and ability are smaller.
The model does not include any optimization problem for the students. Hence, incentive
problems or strategic considerations do not arise. This omission is very much in line
with similar theoretical contributions such as Compte and Postlewaite (2004) where selfperception and actual ability differ. It requires future research to address the problem if
confidence is actually a choice variable. It goes beyond the scope of this paper to investigate
the non-trivial subsequent strategic interactions.
For our purpose it is sufficient to have a learning process in which the correlation between ability and attitude increases over time. Of course the persistent difference between
the two factors is a severe deviation from standard economic theory. However, it is evident
among adolescents (see, for example, Koller 2004), and, as we have shown, relevant for
economic policy.
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Endnotes
Another strand in the literature investigates self-selection effects of educational institutions and
typically identifies a selection outcome based on ability as an efficient solution (e.g. , Epple et a1.
2003).
2 We do not specifically explore physiologica l developm ent (e.g. , puberty) which like ly affects
attitude as well (Pekkarinen 2008).
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3 Note that there are various psychological concepts which refer to self-perception, such as selfefficacy (Banuura 1982) or locus of control (Rotter 1966). Recent econometric contributions
support the relevance of these concepts (e.g. , Heckman and Rubinstein 200 I; Heckman et al.
2006).
4 There is some evidence that non-verifiabl e psychological states correlate with observable variables. Croson and Gneezy (2009) provide a survey about gender differences in risk-attitudes and
decision making.
5 Making ability gains in period I dependent on ability does not change results qualitatively but
requires more description throughout the model.
6 Of course, ifal < 0, the learning process in period 2 implies decreasing ability. For those students,
education optimally ends after period I. The problem could be circumvented by assuming a
truncated normal distribution of ability (truncated at zero) . Doing so would not lead to additional
insights while the exposition becomes less tractable.
7 Student performance after a time r in period I exactly amounts to 7T = IX + IX A + rSI. Statistical inference concerning ability and attitude is not affected by the deterministic term rSI and
is therefore omitted throughout the model exposition.
8 See, e.g. DeGroot and Schervish 2002, p. 313 f.
9 It combines standard updating of a normally distributed variable with a sample from a normal
distribution (see, e.g., DeGroot and Schervish 2002, p. 338 ft), and the continuity correction in
f(rr) = l~aJ (I~a,) for a function ofa random variable (see Fisz 1970, p. 58).
\0 For a derivation and application of using a normal sample that aggregates two random
variables- each having a distinct normal distribution- to make separate inferences about each
of the two variables, see Jeon (1996).
II This is apparent from J!...i
()ex

= .i!.ex

('i.(1 -a)) = ~ > O.
Cl

a-

12 In essence, our assumption of selection quality to be in this form qualitatively mirrors the features
that the development of exact likelihoods for correct selection based on the underlying normal
distributions of attitude and ability would have.
13 Of course, a policy maker may also appreciate a high overall attitude. In this case observed
performance would provide better information and allows for better selection decisions.
14 See appendix for derivation.
15 We abstract from the issue of optimizing students who select school types. See Chen and Sonmez
(2006) for an analysis of school choice.
16 We thank an anonymous reviewer for suggesting the following example to discuss problems with
affirmative action .

Appendix

Derivation of total surplus (9):
The total surplus obtains as

T S(t) = tc

+ (1 -

t) x

!

p[y(h

+

+(1 +(1 -

p)q/[y(h

tc)

p)(l

+ f3(l + tc)]
+ tc) + f3(l + tc)]
- q/)[f3(h + tc) + y(l + tc)]

I

(10)
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where t e is the surplus from comprehensive schooling for a period t for the entire population
and (1 - t) x {oj represents selection gains (or losses). Term p[y(h + te) + fJ(1 + te)]
denotes ability gains of those who are by assumption correctly selected into schools, i.e.
those students where ability and attitude match; term (1 - p)qt[y(h + te) + fJ(l + te)] in
line two presents ability gains of correctly selected students where ability and attitude do
not match, and term (1 - p)(1 - qt)[fJ(h + te) + y(l + te)] those gains where selection
is incorrect, i.e. high (low) ability students selected into school fJ(y). Rearranging (10)
yields

+ fJl) + te(y + fJ)]
+(1 - p)qt . [(yh + (31) + te(y + (3)]
+(1 - p)(1 - qt) . [(fJh + yl) + te(y + fJ)]
p . [(yh

TS(t) = te

+ (1 -

t) x

(

)

or, equivalently

TS(t) = te

+ (1

- t) x

le(y

+ (3) . [p + (1 - p)qt(1 +(1 - p)qt . [(yh + fJl)]
+(1 - p)(l - qt) . [(f3h + yl)]

p)(l - qt)]

+ fJ) + p . [(yh + fJl)]
+(1 - p)qt . [(yh + fJl)]
+(1 - p)(1 - qt)' [(f3h + yl)]

)

I
I

le(y

= te

+ (1

- t) x

+ p'

[(yh

+ fJ 1)])

(11)

where (11) is identical to (9).
Proof of proposition I
(a) Derivation of (9) with respect to t yields an equation which is linear in t. Proper
factorization leads to

*

K(

+ aK2
+ aK2

(12)

t =--K3

Where
K)

= e + e(y

+ fJ)

K2

= 2(1 - p)(y - fJ)(h -I)

(14)

K3

= 2e(y + fJ)

(15)

- (yh

+ fJl)

The limit obtains as
lim t * = ~ e - h + 2a(l - p)(h -I)
2 e + a(l - p)(h -I)

y -->oo

Here, e > h is a sufficient condition for t* > O.

(13)
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The derivative of t * with respect to a obtains as

(16)
where the inequality follows from K2 > 0 and (K3 - KI) > O.
To determine the derivative oft* with respect to prearrange (13) such that
KI+(1-p)K4

trearr* = - - - - -

K3

+ (l

- p)K4

where
k4 = 2a(y - fJ)(h - 1)

Then the derivative of trea/'l'* with respect to p obtains as
atrearr

*

After proper factorization, the other derivatives obtain as

(b) at *

+ fJ - 1) (K3 + aK2)2

2aO - p)(y - fJ)(h -l)(y

ae
-2c [fJ(h -I)

(c) at*

+ c] + 2a(l

ay

(K3

(d) ~

= _ -2c[y(h

- I) - c]

- p)(h - 1)[fJ(h

+ fJ)(yh + fJl)

+ I + 2c) -

c]

+ aK2)2

+ 2a(I

afJ

2(y

(K3

- p)(h - l)[y(h

+ 1+ 2c) -

c]

+ aK2)2

Proof of proposition 2

Tn technical terms the probl em can be defined at t
max corr(a, (a
w

= 0 as follows.

+ aA + wX)
+ aA + wX - f.L(l + a + w)))
+ w 2 Var(X) + 2aCov(a, A) + 2awCov(A, X)

E ((a - f.L)(a
(5

=

x JVar(a) + a 2 Var(A)

E ((a - f.L)(a

+ (1

- a)A

+ wX -

f.L(l

+ (l

- a)

+ w)))

The relevant first order condition is therefore
E((a - f.L)(X - f.L»
(52

x J(l

+ a 2 + w 2 + 2ap + 2awtl)

_ E((a - f.L)(a
(52

+ aA + wX - f.L(I + a + w))) . (w + ae) = 0
+ a 2 + w 2 + 2ap + 2awe)3/2

x (l
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The first expression is zero, as X correlates only with A but not with a. Hence either of
the following conditions has to hold:
E«a - iJ,)(a

+ (1

- a)A

+ wX -

iJ,(1

=

-a8

w

+ (1

- a)

+ w))) = 0,

or

(17)

(18)

(17) cannot hold given positive correlation between a and observed performance. Therefore
(18) must hold implying w* < 0.
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